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AT THE -ISRAEL FESTIVAL

Anti-climax and climax .
Opening of the Israel Festival 1973:
The
Israel
Philharmonic
Orchestra,
Daniel Barenboirn, conductor;
Stella
Richmond,
soprano;
~~non
Dunn,
Mezzo-soprano; Menasse,L\,J:adjes, tenor;
Siegmund Nimsgern, baritone; the Zamir
Chorale of New York .and Boston, Binye~ei · Ha~ooma,
Jerusalem- July 16).
Mi'l haud: "Ode to Jerusalem" - World
Premiere; Beethoven: Symphony No. 9,
in D minor, _o pus 125 ·
\

THE ISRAEL >FESTIVAL. "Masada
967," Opera by ~srael Eliraz and Josef
Tal. Stage Production ,: Leonard Schach:
Design and Lighting: Arnon Adar: Sound
Producer: Dr. Eckhard Maronn and
Heinz Luetzow; Conductor: Gary Bertini
(The Jerusalem Theatre - July 17).
THE"~

Israel Festival can be proud
of presenting "Masada 967." The
selection of the subject
matter
FESTIVE mood for the open.
harboured many dangers: it could
ing of the Israel Festival, a full entrances .~.- including an unforgiv- have .turned out to be chauvinistic
house expectant of elating expe ~ able wrong entry of some double- in content; thel'>e were many ocriences, a first-class symphony or- basses in the · Scherzo and so casions where cheap effects could
chestra, excellent soloists, a conduc- completely uninspired the read- have turned the scenes into 'banal,
· tor of world reputation - all point i:r'lg. we were offered. T.rue, Baren- crude reporting, leading into· either
to a special occasion. The Festival boim has a reputatron for · srow orgiastic or inadequate acting and
even. _s_howed its goodwill and com- tempi (t'hlis is the reason lhie is_ bombastic pageantry; the taped
menaably did without ·speeches. But often compared with Klemperer or music and effects might have turnthe ,concert was an 1anti-clirnax, !the Walter!), but after enduring an ed out oppressive or unacceptable.
p~olionged applaus.e at the ·e nd. not- hour of dull, dry and dreary countTrue, to trea t Masada on the
w~thsltanding (dt lhad partly te xtra- ing of 9ars, ·with all the heavenly stage can never1 do real justice to
mUtsitca[ reasons).
music falling apart, one was I left the unbelievable happening
1900
Darius Milhaud's "Ode to Jerusa- wondering if one's love for Beetho- years ago, but Israel Eliraz has
lem;'' written at the age of 80, ven's greatness has been a mistake avoided all pitfalls, and his
15
sh'ies a;way from any ·assbtei'a tion's all along.
scenes of unreality have a great
with atmosphere, geographical or
Relief came at last with the ba- i mpac t .
folkloristic, ap.d does not compromise ritone's recitativo-Siegmund NimsJosef Tal's . _· music cannot . be
with public expectations. It is more gern has a most beautiful powerful,
the musing of a master at the end well-balanced voice. He immediate- -gauged 'by ·conrventiona!l 'Standards
- it is not an orchestra .,ersatz
of a long road about the heavenly ly re-awakened dying interest and but tries to a:dd commensurate
Jerusalem than thoughts about the put us back on the alert. The ot'her electronic sounds to the surrealistic I
earthly Jerusalem we have the pri- singers were also fine and fulfilled world of symbolism and dream-like
vilege to live in. His music ·does the demands of their. parts, making flashbacks. ,
not seek effects or climaxes, and up an acceptable quljl:rtet despite diftherefore does not cause an extra- ferences in vocal timbre. The massed
Highest praise
for
Leonar ··
ordinary .impact on the listener; it choirs from New York and , Boston Schach's production, which solves
is good vintage Milhaud though per- produced ·a lot of 1 sound, though, for problems of staging
destru'ction,
haps not what many people expect- ears !trained ti n E:u ropeim tradLtion, death, rape, raving, tenderness, grief,
ed.
the sohorities were too harsh and pride and prejudice with a
Daniel Barenboim is a marvellous the attack too aggressive. The Or- never-wavering sense for good taste.
musician and the Israel Philharmonic chestra seemed disinterested through- There are · excellent costumes by
does not have to •prove that it is out and played with obvious tired- Andrea Meltzer. The sound - very
a major orchestra, so what happen,. ness _ to open a Fe$Uval parallel plastic in its all-directional applied with Beethoven's Ninth Sym- with subscriptien concerts and ex- cation (only once did an unwanted
phony was hard to understand and hausting opera performances seems feedback noise creep into the eleceven harder to tolerate. The first a rat1ler unfair demand on the mu- tr,o nic world) was excellently
three movements sounded as if they sicians' stamina _ . but to present a reproduced by Dr. Eckhard Maronn.
were being . played after just one lcronlcert like t his lone is un:t.lair to the· · The preparation of the singers and
rehearsal, tSO !imprecise were many mu-s.iloal public.
chorus was in the hands of Yitzhak
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~St~ne~ who~ conscientious prep~
ration=cG\:Ild k r " H :t u
'
ing performance of soloists and en- I
Shimon Bar (the Scribe), in a
seml;>les which surely provided a
spoken part, was more than adegreat help to conductor Gary Berquate; outstanding was Guenter Hilti:qi, who masterfully kept all his
lel Rei~h (Silva), who acted the
sirlger-actors together with the tapRoman commander with personality
ed music.
and sure stage-sense but also made
Tal's approach is one of utte·r
good use of his fine voice; Adi
economy of applied me~ns. Elec-:
Etzion-'ZJtk (t.he Old Woman,) sang
tronic sounds, of course, lend them' well ~-~ act ~ ·convinCiJ?.gly.', Dayi<t
.s elves admirably to the creation, ·of
Cornell (;EI' azar) was tpo stiff ·~nd
an eerie atmosphere. His treatment
limited in 'expression; John Mitchinof the voices is I'>easonable i parts
son (a Poet) and Dan Friede (Young
are ' difficult but singable, and the
Rebel) were rather pale in their
musical line grows out of the drasmall parts. The Chorus - members
matic situation. The ensembles avoid
of the male section of the "Rinat"
exaggerated elaboratio~, but even
Chamber Choir - was well attuned
1
connoisseurs of counterpoint can
and produced rich sonorities. Many
appreciate occasional application of
other ensemble~ were equally well
polyphonic writing. Text, music, prodone - including the three washerduction, all fit tightly and perwomen (Gila Yaron, Sylvia Shamai,
suasively into a complete L whole
Mira Zakai), the merchants (Abrawhich can not fail to deep:1y stir
ham Salomon, Jerome Barry, Tibor
even the most sceptical or conserHerdan) the young woman (Lois
vative member of tp.e audi_e_n_c_e_. _ __._
Yavnieli) and the children as well
as ' all the . soldiers, dead 'Jews and
Roman officers.
(Readers are advised that two
more performances are scheduled:
Tonight at 8.30 and Saturday at
9 p.m.)
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·in _re~rospect
which should mean a smaller sonal experiences plus the imdeficit . than usual. As always, ressions gained by others.
.
- - - - some programmes paid. for others.
e outstanding event of the Manitas de Plata, the Ballet Folk- Festival was undoubtedly the prelorico de Mexico, the Royal Bal- se.n tation of "Masada." Though de- ·
let, the Casals.:.Schneider concerts, scribed by librettist Israel Eliraz
the Schubert evening with Baren- and · composer Josef Tal as an
boim-Perlman-Zukerman- Wiesel- opera, this 90-minute work is a
Mehta, the Istomin.- Stem-Rose surrealisti-c attempt to 1re-·erea.te the
trio, with Alexander Schne'id~r, atmosphere of death and destrucdid well financially; supporting tion, the confrontation of the
the deficit events - the ' orches- seven survivors with the "victra:l concerts and the haza.n ut pro- torious" Romans in flashbacks,
gramme. Chamber music ·and re- the two worlds of thought of the
citals at the Kha.n, ·at ~in Hod Hebrews and the Romans. In 15
and at the Tel Aviv Museum paid scenes, partly unrelated events
their own way. None · Qf ·this in- appear on the stage, in intencludes "Masada" which was , su'b- tionally static, stylized acting,
sidized by special grants from with ·e lectronic tape providing muthe Public Counci'l for the Ar'ts . . sical · and atmospheric background
As for 'P lanning, virtually every 'and accompaniment to the hun;_1an
thing went according to schedule= ' voices, coordinated fkmly by cononly two recitals (Ran and Vered) ductor Gary Bertini. .
were cancelled by the artist.s.
Of course, there wa,s no bel canWhen Pablo Casals wanted his to ·singing (though there ·were·
"Hymn of the United Nations" some remarkably singable lines),
included in his concerts, a choir ~here · was no love or p lottjng, as
THREE WORLD premieres were was organized, at very short no- in conv.e ntional opera. The expre sen ted: Josef Tal's "Masa<la " tice,1 St~nley Sper!J~~ taught it t:r:eme :r:rio_d e!nists were probably
Darius Milhaud's "Ode to Jerusa:.. the mu~Ic very efficiently, and a d1sappomte,d because Tal does :not
lem," and the prize-winning "Yid~ Jerusalem composer orchestrated go/ in for tnno11a'tions for their
dish Songs" by Ami · Maayani. Is- the work from a piano /score, as own sake, and _so his score was
raeli composers, fl ike Orgad, Bos- the original score for large or- quite "ha:rmll ess"·; for others, this
covich, Ehrlich, Seter, Ben-Haim, chestra was not available. In. good was too modern, too unreal, too
Partos and Tal were included in craftsmanlike fashion, for lack of' unusua'L But aU the parti'Cipants
recitals, though of course the ge- time, he wrote the instrumental helped to make this presentation
neral choice of works fell on voices straight into the individual a dignified comment o.n the "MaBeethoven, Mozart, Brahms, Schu- parts, and nobody at the concerts ·sada complex," and the profesbert, Mahler and Bach.
was aware that he was 'hearing sionalism I shown by · ·everybody
This year was a record year the results of a remarkable feat concerned (nearly all \ lsraelis)
as far as audiences were con- of
speed
and efficiency.
as niost encouraging. ·
J
.
cerned; it is reckoned that
about - 90 per cent of all Festival AS I COULD not of course, attickets sold, bringing in an es- tend all · the events, -my assesstimated sum of about IL1.25m. ment is necessarily based on per1
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the survivors and a narrator, his ·

}~bretto, Wi!h _its shallow Y~J:"P!9:8'e ·

that adds nothing to our under~
standing of the awesome event,
l.~~~rt·"'""-do:rect~ot measure Up to the
. ,'" f> -. \'"
'
In my first - rather bewilder"'~
ULVI Z 1 I
ing - encounter with electronic
music, I was impressed by the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ' o p e n i n g sounds, a forceful introduction to the drama about to unfo'ld; but after a while I found
/lVIendel Kohansky the eerie sounds becoming a mere
background, asserting itself only
-::-i'lr----'liiii"""""iiiiiii.iiliiiiiiiiiiiisporadically, with the si'ngcrs' re~
~ citativcs dominating the. stage.
~~
~- .~
As a spectacle, Ma~t.da 967 is
• •• f,
•
.
·"'
• • on the
static s i de. Director
I hA:VINU S'l'AR'l'ED my column Leonard Schach has laid stress on
on -·!luch a high note, I shall now creating tableaux which are uniproceed to recount the week's dis- formly beautiful in their geoapppintments.
J
metric severity, assisted by the
~t the world premiere of Masada stark costumes ·and the .unobtruH671' • -- which has already been sively dramatic lighting. Some ot
~.wed
from
the
musical the performances, nota:bly those
;· poil)l of view by any colleague, of Hillel Gunther Reich as Silva
:Y(•. .rli.nan Boehm :.__ I was troubled and Adi Ezion-Zak as the 0 l d
b:v Ute clash of styles: the ascetic Woman, have moments of high
aus~erity
of Joseph Tal's elec- drama, while Shimon Bar as the
troni~ sound versus Israel Eliraz's Scribe flatly delivers the flat text.
eonv~ntional, emotional, story-tell·
The Festival management has
ing libretto. With Arnon Adar's done well to include a great deal
modular, geometric set further of explanatory text in the prostres~ing the austere character of gramme in order to help the
the q·pera, the text becomes the yiewer to understand the proct:edod(l ~man out. It also does no mgs. Unfortunately, the EnghshjusH<!~ to the subject, even with- reading audience which needs it
in the conventions of the style in most is handicapped by the ·abomwhicl(it is written.
inable translation, which renders
I .am not sure that any libretto, whole sentences unintelligible.
or play, or poem can do justice - - - - - - - - - - - to th.e: subject. The story of Masada;Avhere 960 men, women al'id
childr'~n chose to die rather than
fall Jn;to the hands of the Roman
ene1rtxt is too stark in its tragic
simpH¢ity to provide grist for the
fictioril<writer's mill. What writer
in hisi'senses would take 'it upon
himself1 to describe, in a n y .
medium. the scene in which men
slit tM•throats of their wives and
childrei\, then slew each other,
until 'th-ere was only one man left
to die ;(iy his own hand. Historian
JosephU's Flavius, who often confused :-the role of historian with
that ofi~ fiction writer, gave this
aeene : o~~ly a few laconic, hushed
sentericE\s.
Isr~~et;.Eliraz has walked where
angels f1~ar :to tread, and though
he has -·;wisely refrained
fro m
dq>ieting lhc aetual events, only
telling... t~(: atot'Y in the words ot

·
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SEPTEMBER 1973
TEL AVIV
While neith er Il Trovatore nor its main
pa rticipants-Richard Tucker, Gilda
Cruz-Romo, Mignon Dunn and Zubin
Mehta-needed a ny introduction to Israe li audiences, the electronic opera
Masada 967 by Josef Tal , commissio~1ed
fo r the Israe l Festival, was an interes tin g,
daringly nove l undert ak ing. The Trovatore, th o ugh in concert forrfl , .e merged
powerfully, the cast singjng·· sple't~didl y;
but it was Mehta who gave the p~rform- ..
ance its for m a nd shape.
·
If any art can do just ice to the happening 1900 years ago whe1~ 967 ' men ,
women a nd. children, at the end of a
three-yea r siege, chose to kill themselves rather than fall into the hands of
the Romans , the production presented
at the Israel Festival 'w a.s · it.. A .hushed
aud ience followed the stage proceedings
with in~reasing tension . .Librettist Israel
Eliraz has wisely refrained from depicting the actual events of 73 ~~.c :,
telling the story of the fall of Masada
in the words of the few survivors and a
scribe. His fifteen scenes of unreality
have great impact.
Josef Tal's music cannot be judged
by convention al standards. Instead of
an orchestra he has empl~yed .the possibilities offered by the electronic synthesizer . and the sounqs expressed by
those means fit the world of symbolism
and fl as hb acks, adding immensel y to the
drama. The soundtrack is a composi-

I

tion with distinct sonorities and expressiveness. The tape-recorded at the center for electronic music of the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem-was prepared
in two-ch a nnel stereophonic sound. The
notated si nging parts are difficult, but
the music al line gi'ows naturally out of
the dram at ic situ ation.
Leonard Schach's production deserves praise for his taste and resourcefulness in staging rape , destruction, ~
death and grief. If there are some over- · :.
as ·nevertheless
s atlc moments; 1e
created beautiful effects of geometric
severity with utter economy, helped by
draniatic lighting and Andrea Meltzer's
excellent costumes. The scrupulous
preparation of the singers in the hands of Yitzhak Steiner resulted in an even 1
a nd secure performance of soloists and
ensembles , and Gary Bertini masterfully
kept his singers together with the taped
music. Gunther Reich as Silva and Adi
Etzio n-Zak as the O ld Woman must oe i\
singled otit. The opera was commissioned
by the National Council for Culture and
Art at Isr1ael's Ministry of Education.
TRUDY GOTH

Israel

Josef

EXCERPI' from
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al's ·new opera

Dora Sowden
In a series of events which included outstanding concerts and a visit of the Royal
Ballet, perhaps the most significant 'happe9ing' at the Israel Festival this year
was the premiere of a new opera Ma.sada 967. Commissioned by the National
Council for Culture and Art of the Israel Ministry of Education specially for the
25th anniversary of the State of lsrad, it W<IS created by two Israelis- Josef Tal
(composer) and lsral;!l Eliraz (librettist). Four:performances were given during the
Festival in the new Jerusalem Theatre.
The opera consistt'<i of 15 scenes in which solo singers and choruses combined
with ele,~ tronic orchestral music non-stop for 75 minutes. The theme was the
cataclysmic event in Jewish history when the Romans atlackcd the Hcmdian
fortress of Masada and the Jewish resisters made their last stand at the close of the
long war with Rome. The number 967 refers to the 960 who killed themselves
rather than ,be taken by the enemy and the seven who hid and survived.
Josephus Flavius is the main historical source of this story, but the librettist
has used it very freely - permissibly so, but, in spite of so m~1ny scenes, rather·

Hillel Gunther Reich as Silva, John Mitclrinson

as the Poet in 'Masada 967'

statically and even woodenly.
Josef Tal was both enterprising and
ctredive in his use of mechanical· and
human sound forms. The overture was
evocative of coming tragedy in the soft·,
slow progress of the electronic structure, and some of the arias were
impressively dramatic weith hardly a
hint of diatonics.
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Yet, despite fine singing and excellent
co-ordination of the electronic and
1
vocal scores by the conductor. Gary
;P,, ·. -~;.<"":
Bertini, the opera might have missed
~/~~-.
.
) .,.'
'l':i'
ats mark had it not been for the produc- : _ ..;.:..~ •._.
tion by Leonard Schach, who for the
;, .
Hillel Gunther Reich as Silva, Lois
past ten years ~las been a resident
·.
Ya vnic/i l$
._ ,:.'.• the .F'-'OUII"
woman survivor , ·
producer of the Cameri Theatre in
,.,
Israel. He has also. from time to time.
i~,.
been staging productions, including opera, in Soutk. Africa (where he was born)
and in other countries. His latest achievement had b~~n another world premiere I Mrmtici an opl~m ln~tf'a by Giu_lio Ferrari at the Ua.~ga Festival in Italy.
. .
What dynamacs there were 111 the performance .Q.f Ma.mda 967' came maanly
from the sheer inventiveness of Leonard Schach's prpduction . I k used a multiple
skeletal set of geometric design (by Arnon Adar) ~~b skilfully that he kept the
scenes moving and the characters animated. This W:~~ a feat that gt~vc continuity
to choppy and ill-balanced episodes, and interest to t~{usic that tended to sameness.
For instance, there was a chorus of dead Hebrew de'ft~ndcrs for 13 minutes, but a
rape scene for four: a mad woman 's solo for lll;)·ni.nutes, but the principal
character, Flavius Silva, commander of the Roma i/ ;r'enth Legion, got no more
than half that. It' needed much resoun;efulness to ) iliikc these and other items
including five children stin· with concentration on :~heir vocal atonalities, look
as if they hung together. They could so easily have b~~il reduced to charades.

.,'! '-~~) \
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There is this to be said for the librettist - that the s~·~ is too big for the compass
of time given to it. It needs Wagnerian or Bcrliozt;n proporti o ns to make any
real impact beyond the traumatic feeling in spired ~·~ those who know that the
Romans spent 12 months and had 10,000 men engiiged in the siege of Masada.
Indeed, the conquest of Judaea took them longer th~n the Gallic Wars!
:f

As for the music. except for some fine moments iri; the solo of the Old Woman
who raves against t~1te, and of the Roman Comm~ildcr who rages agai~st- the-rebels. the rest was largely recitative. The electronics fk nded to grow monotonous,
but in this too there were memorable effectS,' !Jarticli~arly where the reddening of
· the scene symbolising the final destruction wa~ ble9'?oo with dying sonorities and then silence.
i :-:According to a programme note, the electroni~~ sound-track is not just a
background 'conglomeration of.noises' but 'reprd~nts a composition worked
out in its own structure and logic'. It is 'doubtfut;,~ ·.~owever, whether it could
sustain itself. on its own as so many opera scores can]!
There were moments when
fj,l
.
the electronics were -;0t only again st the voices ;~lit an irritant - seemingly
•.
irrelevant.
.
It must be said, nevertheless, that thl! stcreori\onic sound wa s adn1irably
recorded by the Centre for Electronic Music of the lle~rcw University in Jeru salem .
Dr Eckhardt Maronn, 'Tonemaster' of the Hamburg, Sta te Opera (which staged
Josef Tal's opera Aslunodai- also conducted by Gatr Bertini - ,in 1971) came to
Jerusalem to aid in the sound production. (It is of il}~hest that the Munich State
Opera has now commissioned an electronic opera ~~m Josef Tal for 1975).
Towering among the singers was Hillel Gunter R ~~ h (baritone) as the Roman
commander Flavius Silva. He projected personali: ~~··:Jn voice and manner and
gave a fluency and force to the dramatic implicati~~.~· His management of the
dinlcult ~ocal line was grand. Othq singers wh~ifOntributcd strongly were
John Mitchinson (tenor) as a pocrcommcntrn o~ . situation, David Cornell
(bass) as Elazar, leader of the Hebrews, and Adt5'J.~zion-Zak (sorano) as the
Old Woman lamenting the destruction. Some of the~: ,r_ st music fell to the 'Rinat'
Chamber choir and they sang with stirring effect. i ;*:;.
~· ~"'
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ada & Jerusalem
PHILIP GILLON
In un~ ;-; ic i.t ·' · · con1-;e rva.tive J(>ru-

~al~m . :\Ia :da 967, an opera

with

'·':aU and, in the. Prolo gue . Silva
gloats abo'\t the pending sla ug ht ' r,
r a pe and ens-lavement for t he
greater glory of Rome .

t:lt>cl ronic music, has scored an
.1 -:hnis in' succes. Perhaps beBut the Romans are defeated bv
~:· use the music is intcrsper ed
with ma J_v mom en ts f conven- the vanquished. The number
the title refers to the 960 ~ uie - des,
tiona l song a H.i sp eech, pe haps
t wo women and fi ve childr en
bec au~e it ·s com pre 1ensible despite ad :ance b1lling of surreal ism, found dead. by the Roman s.
Silva tries for J5 scenes to
tsraeli aud iences reacted with
relie f and a waJTant('(l enthusia. m. . understand what has happenf>d b ut
by ' the end of the opera th e might
" Masada 967" wi h li bre·tto b
sra l Eliraz and music by Jos f of Rome has been defeated bv the
~iven it ,
orld prenuere at spirit of Masada and it is clear that
t'ne1sra l F~stival , i one of the Israel will li e agai n .
Thi s simple account of t he plot
most arresting of l sra l's contribttis unfair to its subtl e-ties. Poet
tions to the creative ai:-ts.
Israel Eliraz has depicted these
t depicts the la t day of Masada.
J e\-vish
and
The Tenth Legion, led by •'lavius angui hed ·so uls,
Roman, in flexible, se nsuous lanSilva, has burst rough the doubl ~
guage . .Josef Tal 's mu sic is eerie -

in

supernatural cries cummg from
Dante's Inferno, to rt ured and tormented. But thev fit: the the me.
The Rinat Choi~· and the sol oists
brilliantly conducted by Gary Ber~
tini. .nrt he J;!reat dermnH s of th is
opt> ra \\ ilh fi1it- singing a nd so un d
dra m:ttic sense ·
Another
urld premie r.e h as
bt'en Darius ~1 ilha ud 's Ode to
Jerusalem, commis~ ioned by the
fe~ti va l

to Jewish dominion with its eontroversial high-rise buildings. The
other is a Jerusalem of the mind,
" r Shalom," City of Peace .
It was this Jerusalem that .Mil- haud portrays. Th e audience, expecting drama, with memories of
paratroope-rs bur~ting through the
Lions ' Gate , \\.-t'<t ry soldiers weep}ng at the Wall and all the other
excitements of recent history ,
were accordingly d sappointed
.Milhaud was not conc ~rned with
any of this. His pi ece is convent ional and traditwnal. The thre e
movements portray a spir itua l
quest and the Israelis fe1t that the
octogenarian French-Jewish <:omposer had not delhered the goods .
But when the 25th ann1versary
and the Six-Day War .have become
h istory, the deeper qualities of the
'' Ode"-the spirituality and intellectual seareh which are there-will be appreciated.
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opera,
•Mas;aW. 967,',-'
I

authori ies.

Th(•rt• are t"vvo .J en.~lems . On.
is th e c ity fom!h t for and restored

By YOHAN;AN. BOEHM
_Post Musk E_d itor

The \ vorid premiere of !Mef Ta 1'§'
---- electr.onj~ . 1opera "Masa(l"a 967" name_d for the 967 Jews who fought
Rome from the rock fortress - was
given last night at the Jerusalem
Theatre as part of this year's Israel
Festival. A hushed audience followed the dramatic .. prod'uctio~ with
ever-'fnoreasing tens.fon and intense
participation. ·
·
The ·p erformance was impressively
directed . by Gary Bertini, who .kept
,h is singers ·an'd. actors attuned to
the,' electr6nic ..tape which had a
peifedt all-directional sound!. The
s,urrtialistic ' scenes kept 'the audience ·
spellbound throughout.
· The proquc~on was a major oon- ·
triQ';ltion to ,'Israeli / theatre and a
most interesting ex,erhnent in new
media. ·
,
.
There will be perfo'nnances at the
Jeru~alem Theatre. tonight, tomorrow
and1-· on S3.turday night.
I
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CRITICUS MUSICUS

A World Premiere: Josef Tal's Opera

MASADA 967

by Don Harran

The episode is related by the. historian Flavius Josephus.
~

Three

years after the destruction of Jerusalem by the Emperor Titus
. (70 A.D.), ten thousand Roman soldiers,under the command of Flavius
Silv~massed

in the Wilderness ·of Judah to lay siege to the billtop

fortress of Masada.
~

There 967 mutinous Jews held out, fighting for

the right to worship their God and lead their own destiny.

The end

was inevitable; yet rather than submit to their conquerors, the
insurgente took their own lives , husbands smiting wives, their own
cbildren and themselves.

Nine hundred and sixty of them perished;

seven remained to tell the story.
The gory events of Masada have only recently been turned into an
~

opera, with music by Josef Tal.

As originally conceived in the

late 1960's, the wor.k was to be presented at the site of the
" ·slaughter itself.

But since the idea of performing operas in

deserts is more intriguing than it is practicable, the proposed
vox clamanti s in deserto was eventually abandoned.

A few years

hence, the Israel National Council for Culture and Arts commissioned
the work as part of the festivities marking the 25th anniversary ·
of the State.

Its premiere was held, under

less arid

and

perhaps less cumbersome circumstances, in Jerusalem, August 1973,
in the then brand-new Jerusalem Theatre.
Tal found his von Hofmannsthai in Israel Eliraz, a gifted young
Israeli playwright and novelist who has won plaudits both within
the country and without.

Their collaboration began with Ashmedai,

· a work commissioned by the Hamburg State Opera (first performance,
1971). Masada ·967 is their second venture. (A third work
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again commissioned from Germany, is in the offing.)

Eliraz

presents the libretto as an uninterrupted sequence of fifteen
· scenes with prologue; the tales unfold apres fait through an
account of its survivors, five children and two women.

'

The author

invests the work with a symbolism that operates on three shifting
planes:

Masada 967 as an actualization of the events precipitating ,

~

the Six-Day lvat (1967), as a signal case of the oppression of
religious minoriti es, and as a foreboding of the tragic history of
the Jews in dispersion from thei·r horneland.

None of this was lost

on the audience.

I

The story bristles with contrasts.

It pits Romans against Jews;

,~

<''

an Historian (the only speaking role) tries to fathom the incidents
of the past through the survivors who reveal them only fragmentarily.

Living soldiers contrast dead martyrs; the Roman leader

Silva is seen against the Jewish leader Eleazar (their confrontation takes place, surrealistically, towards the end of the opera).
One sees a people clinging to a solitary height

d

.;'

'

set against an

army thirsting for conquest of vast expanses, and is witness to
the unswerving faith of the one against the obtuse miscomprehensions of the other (Silva: "lt's against all reason and sense!"

·~

Historian: "He was right - it. was against all Roman reason and
sense").

The longing for freedom is articulated by its opposite,

~

the will to impose tyranny (Silva: "This is hardly a mountain, but · '·.
a thorn in the flesh of the Empire, which you are to pluck out
today- to prove that smaller nations belong to greater ones").
Fortress contrasts wilderness, children contrapose adults,

··~

1

the blood-shedding of Jews is the more appalling for the wine-

'1

drinking of Romans.

~

Ironically,. too, physical defeat' enfeebles

the attempt to triumph over spirit (Eleazar: "With all your

~

engines ·~

of ·war and your thousands of men you can conquer a mountain, but
you can never conquer a people that's ready for the sake of that

.·~

'1

'~
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mountain to die").

the

These contrasts are the tensile strength of

drama and aid the composer to achieve a similar mode of

differentiation as he adapts the music to the event.

~

Indeed, the

idea of contrast seems inherent in the score.
·Tal plays off sonic divergencies between the voices of the
.actor-singers and electronic sound.

' ..

The traditional Qrchestra in

· the pit is replaced by pretaped music generated electronically and
powered through loudspeakers, a technique which is "a first" in.
the annals of opera.

The effect is to create a two-dimensional

music in which machine- produced s.ound links up in the listener 1 s

' mind with the mountain, the faith, the timelessness of the Masada
ep':l:sode; the voices join with the more "mundane" features of human
(l'rama.
Tal has ever been intrigued by problems that attach to pairing a
music scrupulously controlled in its every detail with one whose
~·performance depends on the capacities of musicians:

Masada

967

· may be viewed as a "tes ting ground" for working out the Solution
of· this problem.

Add, too, the Juxtaposition of an artificial and

a natural matiere sonore with the elements of speech and song, of·
Sprechstimme and pitched tones, of ensembles and solo singing, of

·styles that range from the pointillistic to the expressionistically
lyrical and the musical Contraries increase apace.
~-.

Tal 1 s fascination with coordinating di fferen·t sound media is of·
.long ·s tanding.

He began bis professional career as an accomplished

pianist, and time and again in bis composition he has experimented
with various accomodations of solo instrument to a ripieno • . The
concertato idea is deep-rooted in his musical thought.

He has

composed numerous concertos: two for piano and orchestra (1944,
B153), one for tenor solo, piano and orchestra (1956), a concerto
f.o t Viola and orchestra (1954), another for

1

cello and strings

·~1961), three concertos for piano and electronic music (1962, 1964,
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1970), one for harpsichord and electronic music (1964), another
concerto for harp and electronic music (1971), and a double concerto for violin , 'cello and chamber orchestra (1970).
The contrast of concerto•form with that of theatrical drama is
no small step; however,Tal has been moving in that direction since
the late 1950s, when he first composed his two chamber operas
Saul at Bin Dor and Amnon and Tamar.

Other works of his also take

on the accoutrements of a dramatic cantata or oratorio.

Thus, The

Mother .Rejoices (1949) for mixed chorus , piano and orchestra,

gives us a ·f oretaste of Masada in its theme. (Peter Gradenwitz
described it as "an ancient legend from the Maccabean period, in
which a heroic mother rejoices over the steadfastness of her sons
although their refusal to bow before the Cross costs them their
lives; Hannah, the mother, takes her own life in an exalted spirit,
praising the one and only God"1 ). Tal also composed the Death of
Moses-Requiem, for soloists, mixed chorus, orchestra and electronic

music (1967), and Parade of the Fallen, for soprano, baritone,
mixed chorus and orchestra (1968).

His excursions into the theatre

include a number of works for ballet (three of them for electronic
scores: Ranges of Energy (1963], From the Depth of the Soul Cl964J ,
and Variations ( 1970J), in which he grapples with problems of
conciliating musical sounds to bodily movements .

That these

efforts over the past few years have culminated in the composition
of two large-scale operas must strike · one as only natural.

Tal

s.eems to have found bimself in a medium most congenial to bis
taients.
Seen in this light,other contrasts in Tal's work fall readily
into place.

His repertory divides itself between examples of

absolute music and compositions which draw their textual (though
9
generally not their musical) sustenance from Biblical or historic~
In his own life, Tal also moves between two worlds, ·that

'~

i
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pf teaching (at Hebrew University) and composition.

As an educator,

.he has trained students for over two generations in form analysis,
.focussing particularly on the works of Beethoven, Mahler; Bartok
and Schoenberg .
adventurer.

As a composer, he has been unfailingly the musical

Never resting content with one style or one system,

. he has carried forth an ardent campaign for new music at times and
under circumstances when few in Israel were willing to lend an ear .
·"Y"ou have to work and fight.

Ever since the year 1934 I 've been a
professional fighter in this area" 2 . He has pioneered efforts in

electronic music in the country since the 1950s .

Working at first

with the most primitive machinery, he is now heading the wellappointed Israel Center of Electronic Music, at Hebrew University .
His music oscillates between expressionistic Schoenbergian gestures
.. and the sounds and methods of the avant-garde.

His approach to

writing is experiential and he often speaks of the composer's
"sharing hispersonal experience in sounds".

He is concerned with

problems of communication, of the possibility of utilizirtg the
expressive capacities of voices and instruments, as he puts it,
"to fuel the artistic imagination".

He is involved with the

spiritual conception which lies behind works , realizing the act
of listening as a process of creation.
Tal enjoys enlightening his audience on some of the mysteries of
l!is own creative efforts: "The modern composer should give the
listener at least a little finger to lead him to the composition".
Yet he is not prepared to do this by sacrificing the means for
achieving integrity and originality of expression.

New sound,

Tal claims, imposes on the artist the requisites of a new structure
and syntax: "Only thus can the spiritual idea and its actual
·. realization be coordinated" .

His drive to experiment with electro-

. nic music issues from the challenge of exploring the novel , of
e"xp l oiting poss i bilities that lie beyond traditional sound med:l,a:
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"He Ct:he composerJ is in a position to create musica1 passages
which, being unp1ayable, have never yet been invented." In Masada
967 .Tal has jugg1ed two incompatible demands, those of his own and
. those of the public, and he has carried off the fest with great
ap1omb.

.1.

The opera represents a viab1e compromise between the

composer's explorations "into the unknown" and preserving "the
1imits of perception of the listener".
away with" so much

That he is able to "get

that is his own, musical1y, derives in no sma11 :

part from virtues inherent in the libretto itself.

When in the

opera the Historfan turns to . the audience and asks: "How to present
what has taken place thus, that peop1e may find it believable?
Who'11 believe?"

the credulity registered in the facia1 express-

ions of the spectators is an affirmation of the combined powers of
drama and music.

The o1d message of t~e Masada episode is ·renewed

through the persuasive art of musical theatre, forceful1y testifying to the fact that despite the efforts of the Romans to wipe
the fortress from the map of history, Masada and its· storylive
on meaningfully, as ever.

NOTES
1

;

.

The Music of Israel, New York, 1949, p. 275f.
2 . Tbis and other quotations below are drawn from various reports

in the loca1 Hebrew newspapeis.
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